
Sailing scheme and prices sailing yacht  "Cherokee" Summer 2022 version: 1 (01-01-2021)

Voyage From 18:30 h Till 10:30 h Days Departure Arrival Destination Board price  + Board cash Category

Z01-22 Wednesday, 15th of June Saturday, 25th of June 9,5 Praia vitoria Praia vitoria Island hopping around the central Azores. 1.279€       350€              B/C

Z02-22 Sunday, 26th of June Saturday, 9th of July 12,5 Praia vitoria Praia vitoria Island hopping central and northern Azores. 1.659€       415€              A/C

Z03-22 Sunday, 10th of July Wednesday, 20th of July 9,5 Praia vitoria Horta Island hopping around the central Azores. 1.279€       320€              C/F

Z04-22 Thursday, 21th of July Friday, 29th of July 7,5 Horta Ponta delgada Island hopping east and south Azores. 1.029€       255€              A/C

Z05-22 Saturday, 30th of July Thursday, 11th of August 11,5 Ponta delgada Vigo Ocean passage: Azores -> Spain (850M) 1.529€       420€              A

Z06-22 Friday, 12th of August Sunday, 21th of August 8,5 Vigo Vigo Spanish fjords & Islas Cies 1.129€       290€              C/F

Z07-22 Monday, 22th of August Tuesday, 30th of August 7,5 Vigo La Coruna Galicia, sailing in the Spanish fjords 999€           255€              B/C

Z08-22 Wednesday, 31th of August Thursday, 8th of September 7,5 La Coruna Brest Passage sailing: Bay of Biscay FRA-ESP (380M) 999€           280€              A

Z09-22 Sunday, 11th of September Thursday, 22th of September 10,5 Brest St. Malo Brittany & Ile de Ouessant & Ile de Brehat 1.269€       350€              B/C

Z10-22 Friday, 23th of September Sunday, 2th of October 8,5 St. Malo Jersey Normandy & the Channel Islands 1.039€       260€              C

Z11-22 Monday, 3th of October Wednesday, 12th of October 8,5 Jersey Rotterdam* Sailing training passage UK-> FRA-> NED (450M) 1.219€       330€              A/C/E
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Category A: Offshore sailing trips, crossings which includes sailing throughout the nights, passengers will be grouped in the watch system (max 6 passengers). 

Category B: Offshore sailing trips on a lighter scale. There will be no sailing throughout the night, but occasionally a late arrival at the harbour.

Category C: Sailing trips with shorter distances, including more time for daytrips and sightseeing onshore (maximum 8 passengers).

Category D: Sailing holiday specials, from ‘Sailing holidays with Yoga’ up to expedition sailing. 

Category E: High sea sailtraining

Category F: Sailing holidays with also small children on board.

* Extra overnight stay onboard possible, with Bed and Breakfast, € 57,- /night.

** Evening disembarking instead of the next morning, but an extra night is possible.

Price and boardcash

The board price of the voyage is the rent for ship and crew, which must be paid up front to Offshore Yacht Charter. 

The Board cash is the contribution for food and drinks on board (also for the crew) and for fuel, water, electricity and tourist tax etc. 

These expenses must be paid in cash to the skipper upon boarding. The contribution left over will be divided evenly amongst the guests at the end of the trip.

If there are less than 3 participants , the cash box is usually not sufficient. In that case there will be charged a maximum of € 50, - per person

If you like the security of a private cabin, you can reserve this for 1.5 times the boardprice .

Boarding  

Boarding is at 18:00 o'clock local time - Disembarkation at 11:00 o'clock (pm). 

After boarding the cabins will be divided. After dinner there will be an explanation about the ship and the safety of the ship and crew.
It is not possible to board earlier, because of cleaning and provisioning the ship. You can try to leave your luggage at the harbour office, or wait in a pub.

Transfers

Transportation to and from the ship is not included and has to be arranged by the guests themselves. You can find more detailed information for the 

various ports under 'transfer information' on our website www.offshore-yacht-charter.com.

Discount (bordprice)

If you book another sailingtrip within a year you will get a discount of 5%

If you book as a group ( 3 persons or more) everyone will get a discount of 5%

Youth discount, under 29 years you will get 10% discount

Discounts cannot be combined.

Privat charter

You can also rent the ship and crew. Multiply the board price with 6.5 + bordcash for each person.
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